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Editor’s                     note
Truthfully I was too lazy to take a 
photo so I just used a photo from 
my senior portrait photoshoot 😳.Hey key clubbers!

We’ve made it to the fourth issue of the Monarch-Key! 
Truthfully, I had a lot of trouble working on this issue because of 
things like art style changes, coloring differently, lack of 
motivation, lack of inspiration, etc, so if you’re seeing this on 
the date it should be released, then I was able to push through! 
Woo~

Anyways, with that being said, the start of the 2020-2021 school 
year is right around the corner! With school starting means an 
influx of new students, and hopefully new members! I hope 
that you all will continue to participate in service projects and 
stay active, despite the current situation of the world right now. 
Seeing as this will be my last year at Damien, I do my best to 
complete my duties and will work hard to provide what is 
needed as a board member of this club!

If you’re in the M-Z group, I’ll see you at school! If not, I hope to 
see you again one day! Stay safe, and enjoy what remains of 
your Summer!  (´｡• ᵕ •｡`) ♡
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Message from 
the president
Message from 
the president
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Hey Key Clubbers!

Thank you to the members who have been actively participating 
in service projects. It's great to see that we all share the same 
passion in helping others. Speaking of which, guess what? If you 
didn't know about the fundraiser that our board held, we were 
able to raise $536 for the Pediatric Trauma Program! Thank you to 
everyone who contributed to our fundraiser. I hope to continue 
seeing this passion and dedication to service throughout the 
school year despite the pandemic. Speaking of the pandemic, I 
know some of y'all are excited to see your friends at school, but 
please remember to distance yourself and wear a mask! The 
pandemic will end faster if we all work together to stop the 
spread.

Hope to see you all soon at our next meeting! <3
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In compliance with coronavirus 

restrictions, the board found a project 

that could be easily done at home. 

“Freerice” is a trivia game in which you 

earn 10 grains of rice per every 

question you answer correctly. 

Choosing from a variety of categories, 

one is able to help those less fortunate 

all while challenging their brain power. 

Through a number of different 

sponsors, the monetary equivalent 

needed for 10 grains of rice is 

donated. On July 3rd, 17th, and 31st, 

members of the club joined a zoom 

call from 4:00 PM until 5:00 PM. From 

their hard work throughout the month 

of July, as a whole, the club was able 

to answer over 8,000 trivia questions. 

This resulted in the donation of over 

85,000 grains of rice.

FreeRice
Friday
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FRIDAY

BEANBEANBEAN

Similar to Freerice Friday, BeanBeanBean Friday was a day where the club 

would assemble to use a website known as “BeanBeanBean”. 

BeanBeanBean resembles Freerice as both are trivia games that allow the 

user to help contribute to ending hunger by answer trivia questions from a 

diverse selection of categories. However, instead of rice grains being 

donated, as the name implies, it is beans. For every question that is 

correctly answered, the monetary donation equal to that of 3 beans is 

donated to charities that focus on helping feed the hungry. From 4:00 PM 

to 5:00 PM on the fridays of July 10th and July 24th, members of the club 

earned thousands of beans. BeanBeanBean was a great way to test our 

knowledge all while collecting beans for charity.
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PTPFundraiser

PTP stands for the 

Pediatric Trauma 

Program which is a 

program established by the CNH Foundation in 1994. This program is funded by donors 

and works hard to improve the outcomes of children who experience pediatric trauma 

by providing grants and PTP safety items. This past month, the board members of 

Damien’s key club decided to do a fundraiser for PTP. However, it was not your average 

fundraiser. Board members willingly chose dares to carry out for a various amount of 

fixed price points—$1, $3, and $5. By sharing the dares they chose to social media, the 

board was able to garner enough attention. Many donors took this opportunity to get 

their friends to do things that they normally wouldn’t do. From TikTok dances to drinking 

straight lemon juice, from jumping into legos to the spicy noodle challenge, the board 

carried out their dares as promised. The fundraiser ended successfully with a total of 

$536 being raised for the Pediatric Trauma Program.
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important dates for the 
month of august

TBDPark Cleanup

More service projects and events will be coming your way! At the 

moment, we are determining the dates and setting up times for 

service projects, fundraisers, socials, and meetings! Don’t 

worry, there will be events for you to attend! School is going 

to start soon, so make sure you continue volunteering! Be sure 

to continue checking in with our club’s instagram @damienkeyclub 

and the schoology page for more updates!

have a great summer! (*´꒳`*)
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Updates
Division

- Next Division Council Meeting (DCM) -

August 15, 2020 | 7:00 PM to 8:00 PM | Zoom

Region

District

International

- District Convention -

April 9-11 | Ontario, California

- Spotlight on Service Program -

August: Children’s Education

- None -

- None -



Contact  us!
Key Club International

California-Nevada-Hawaii District
Website: CNH Key Club
Instagram: @cnh_keyclub
Twitter: @CNHKeyClub

Facebook: @calinevhakeyclub
Youtube: CNH Key Club

Website: Key Club
Instagram: @keyclubint

Twitter: @keyclub
Facebook: @keyclubint

Youtube: Key Club International

Division 22 Komohana
Instagram: @d22komohana
Facebook: @D22komohana

Damien Key Club
Website: Damien Key Club
Instagram: @damienkeyclub
Twitter: @damienkeyclub
Discord: DMSKC Server

Schoology Code: SJWVM-FKP9P

DMSKC BOARD MEMBERS
- President -
Joyce Zafaralla

- VP of Service -
Nathaniel Castro

- VP of Communication -
Zoe Hamada

- Secretary -
Christian Andres

- Treasurer -
Rhusel Rivera

- Editor -
Erika Macaraeg

- Class of 2021 Director -
Christine Nguyen

- Class of 2022 Director -
Madison Lau

- Class of 2023 Director -
Patricia Foronda

- Kiwanis Advisor -
Mr. Joel

- Faculty Advisor -
Mr. Nitta

https://www.cnhkeyclub.org/
https://www.instagram.com/cnh_keyclub/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/cnhkeyclub?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/calinevhakeyclub
https://www.youtube.com/user/CNHKCtv
https://www.keyclub.org/
https://www.instagram.com/keyclubint/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/keyclub?lang=en
http://facebook.com/keyclubint
https://www.youtube.com/user/keyclubtv
https://www.instagram.com/d22komohana/
https://www.facebook.com/D22komohana
http://dmskeyclub.weebly.com/
https://www.instagram.com/damienkeyclub/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/damienkeyclub
https://discord.gg/MjBQre
mailto:jzafaralla2021@damien.edu
mailto:ncastro2021@damien.edu
mailto:zhamada2021@damien.edu
mailto:candres2022@damien.edu
mailto:rrivera2021@damien.edu
mailto:emacaraeg2021@damien.edu
mailto:cnguyen2021@damien.edu
mailto:mlau2022@damien.edu
mailto:pforonda2023@damien.edu
mailto:joel.kiwanis@gmail.com
mailto:nitta@damien.edu

